[Influence of digital subtraction cerebral angiography on blood flow in the middle cerebral artery].
The aim. Despite adhibition of new, improved enhancing agents some subjective signs during cerebral angiography are notified. This suggests that cerebral blood flow might be influenced by this procedure. The validity of transcranial color doppler sonography (TCCS) in cerebral blood flow evaluation is already proved and this method was selected for blood flow parameters estimation before and after cerebral angiography. 33 subjects (17 female and 16 male) aged 50 +/- 13 were diagnosed by cerebral angiography. Before and immediately after angiographic examination cerebral blood flow parameters were evaluated in middle cerebral arteries by transcranial, sektor 2.5 MHz probe of Toshiba Aplio SSA 770A system. In comparison to pre-angiographic TCCS examination middle cerebral artery systolic velocity decreased about 3 cm/s (p<0.05). Mean and end-diastolic velocity in MCA insignificantly increased about 1 and 2 cm/s respectively (p>0.05). Impedance index values significantly decreased (Wilcoxon test, p<0.05) after angiography. Change of flow parameters in the middle cerebral artery prove increase of cerebral blood flow after diagnostic angiography.